At Home with Nature

Create an Herbarium Collection
for Teens and Adults

An herbarium is a collection of pressed and preserved plant specimens accompanied by
information like the date, location, and habitat. Herbaria can help you get to know your local
plant life, practice identification skills, and can even turn into beautiful works of art!
ITEMS YOU WILL NEED:
Plants, paper, heavy books, and glue

OPTIONAL EXTRAS:
Plant identification books, magnifying glass, and
plant identification app like iNaturalist
1. Start by collecting plants from your outdoor space.
Try to collect the plant so that you have all of the
parts (flower, leaves, stem, roots). Double check that
you are not on protected land where picking plants
is not allowed.
2. Use your plant identification book or app to identify
your plant or think about what you would name this
plant if you were the first to discover it!
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3. Write the name of your plant on a piece of paper or
notecard. Other information to consider including is
the date and location of collection, as well as the type
of habitat (suburban lawn, grassland, forest) where it
was found.
4. Arrange your plant on a large piece of paper or
newspaper to be pressed. Make sure that all parts
of the plant will be visible when pressed. Include the
identification information with your pressed plant.
Place another piece of paper on top.
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5. Next, place your “plant sandwich” in between the
pages of a heavy book. Put the book containing your
plants in a well-ventilated area and stack other heavy
books or objects on top.
6. In 2-3 weeks, your plants should be dried and flattened.
To easily mount to paper, dip the back side of your
pressed plant in diluted glue and press onto cardstock.
You can frame your plant or make a book out of all of
your specimens! Herbaria are used by botanists and
other researchers to document plant diversity, aid in
identification, and even help with DNA studies!
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Take a picture of your pressed plant and share it with
us on Instagram @cincynature.

TO FURTHER EXTEND THIS ACTIVITY:
Accompany your pressed plants with botanical sketches or create your own plant press.
You can also visit an herbarium collection virtually through Dennison University's digital
herbarium for Ohio plants or any other organization from this list.
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